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BOOM BOOM BINGO
Students were treated to a night of fun
hosted by the group Boom Boom
Bingo Saturday night in the MLK Jr.
Student Union.

PANTHERS WIN 2-1
Women's soccer team tops Evansville
at Lakeside Field on Saturday.
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Eastern
holds First
Night at
O'Brien Field

Move-in weekend at Eastern

ByCorryn Brockand Hannah Shillo

News Editor and Associate News Editor I @DEN_News
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KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
David Thomas (left), a junior physical education major, Adam Swanson (middle), a freshman crinimal justice major and Nathan Jones
(right), a sophomore computer science major, are settled and playing video games after moving in on Thursday.

,Students settle into
dorms during busy
move-in weekend
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I �-bro?'
Move-in Day 201 9 was filled with excitement,
anxiousness and sadness for some families.
Stephanie Olysav said moving her first child
had been physically easy but emotionally difficult.
"I've already had two ugly cries this morning,"
Olysav said. 'Tm hoping to not have any more
before we leave.today."
Stephanie Olysav's son, Brad Olysav, a fresh
man biological science major, said he was excited
to finally be on campus and start the school year.
"I really don't have any expectations," Brad
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Olysav said. 'Tm just kind of going with it and
Shae Campell, a freshman elementary education major, is being helped by a Panther Pal
seeing how it goes."
during Move-in Day.
Some parents were more experienced with col
Morris said she was impressed with how som
thing new that I 'll be able to adapt to," Danielle
lege move-ins, like Monique Frank who was mov
students organized thiJ?-gs for move-in.
Frank said.
ing in her third child, Danielle Frank, a freshman
"Some people had color-coordinated totes an
Several students came to Eastern early to be
graphic design major.
that was super organized," Morris said. "When
Panther Pals and assist families while they moved
Frank said this move-in had been easier than
was a freshman I just threw everything into th
in on Thursday.
her older two children's move-ins.
back of my car and came here."
Faith Morris, a junior public relations major,
"This is fine because you have the elevator; my
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and Din
helped as Panther Pal for the first time this year
son did not. We had to walk everything up four
ing, said Eastern stands out on Move-In Day be
and said she enjoyed the job.
flights of stairs," Monique Frank said. "My oth
cause of how much help students have moving in
"It's been pretty easy; people have been vety
er son was the hardest because he was the first to
nice and very helpful," Morris said. "We have a
"The faculty come to help out, be in the hall
go."
and interact with families. We have 1 50 plus Pan
good crew this year."
Monique Frank said she had one more child to
Morris said one thing she found funny while
ther Pals that come out to help people move i
send off to college after her daughter.
and of course all of the housing staff come an
"I have a ways for him, I've got some time," . working was being able to tell which students
help," Hudson said. "I think what's so fun abou
were freshmen and which ones were not.
Monique Frank said. "She'll be out before he goes
"You know who's a freshman when they have
Eastern is the community that comes alive o
in, thank god."
opening day."
five full carts of things," Morris said. "Someone
Danielle Frank, who will be on the track team
brought in a big couch and we were like, 'there's
this year, said she is nervous but excited to start
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 o
no way it's going to fit,' but I guess it's worth ttycollege and the team.
.
"
cbebrock@eiu.edu
m .
"I know ir's oin to be hard, but it's some·

·

Students spent the evening in O'Brien Field lis
tening to speeches, watching performances and
competing for prizes during Eastem's tradition, First
Night, Sunday night.
Half of the stands were filled for the event and
the students in them were full of pep for the first
night before classes.
Student body President Carson Gordon said she
was glad First Night was outdoors this year com
pared to the event being in McAfee Gym last year.
Gordon said she saw the event from a different
perspective this year compared to years past.
"When I first came into the position (student
body president) I didn't realize how much goes into
something like this, but we put in the work togeth
er as an organization," Gordon said. "A lot of peo
ple helped out and I think it went really well, it ex
ceeded my expectations. We had a great turn out."
Eastern President David Glassman said he en
joyed seeing the students getting involved on cam
pus.
"The energy, the excitement, watching the stu
dents become engaged; it's just a fun night," Glass
man said.
Glassman said this year stood out due to the size
of the incoming freshman and transfer class.
"The university momentum is going in such a
positive direction and there was even more energy
than I've seen in the past," Glassman said.
Gordon said Omar Soloman, an admissions
counselor, brought energy to the night, which she
said she felt was everybody's favorite part of the
night.
"He's just so amazing and really livens up the
crowd," Gordon said.
Soloman said he's been helping with First Night
since he was an undergraduate student at Eastern.
"It's always a great time to give back by kickstart
ing the new year," Solomon said.
Soloman said he enjoys the electricity at First
Night.
"Bringing the campus together, the faculty, staff
and students to kick off the school year, this is one
of the rare times where the energy is pure, it's enthu
siastic, it's contagious and hopefully it spreads to the
entire school," Soloman said.
The Eastern band also saw changes this year with
new band director, David Boggs.
Boggs said he enjoyed his first First Night with
the Panther Marching Band.
"It was just phenomenal, it was ridiculously fun,"
Boggs said.
Boggs came from McKendree University and
said they did similar events but not as well, adding
that PMB members are especially invested in per
forming with the band.
"The students are just really into this," Boggs
said. "There's not scholarship money so they're do
ing this simply for the love of marching band."
Gordon added she thinks First Night will contin
ue to improve for years to come.
"There something kind of bittersweet about it be
ing your last first night but also everyone brought
more energy to this one," Gordon said. "It was the
perfect weather; the band did great and the perfor
mance were awesome. I really think we're in a good
place to just keep growing up from here."
The News staffcan be reached can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmai.com
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BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N.J. (AP)
- President Donald Trump said Sunday
the economy is "doing very well" and dis
missed concerns of recession, offering an
optimistic outlook after last week's steep
drop in the financial markets.
"I don't think we're having a reces
sion," Trump told reporters as he re
turned to Washington from his New Jer
sey golf club. "We're doing tremendous
ly well. Our consumers
rich. I gave a
tremendous
cut and they're loaded up
with money."
Larry Kudlow, Trump's top economic
adviser, also played down
of a loom
ing recessionand predicted the econo
my will perform well in the second half
of 2019. In Sunday television interviews,
he said that consumers are seeing high
er wages and are able to spend and save
more.
"No, I don't see a recession," Kud
low said. "We're doing pretty
well in
my judgment. Lot's not be afraid of op
timism."
A strong economy is key to Trump's
reelection prospects. Consumer confi
dence has dropped 6.4% since July. The
president has spent most of the week at
his golf club in New Jersey with much
of his tweeting focused on talking up the
economy.
Kudlow acknowledged a slowing en
ergy sector, but said low interest rates
will help housing, construction and auto
sales.
Kudlow also defended the president's
Use of
on goods coming from Chi
na. Before he joined the administration,

tax
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Trump rebuffs concerns
about potential recession
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LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) -The
Chicago Bears' kicking competition
is over, for now, with Eddy Pineiro
the winner.
The Bears ann o u n c e d Sunday
that Elliott Fry was released after
an offseason and preseason compe
tition with Pineiro and several other
kickers to replace Cody Parkey.
"I feel like I've done well," Pinei
ro said. "I feel like I've kicked well.
From OTAs to where I am today, I
feel like I'm a completely different
kicker."

The Bears had been looking for
a kicker since c u t ting Parkey fol
lowing his " d o u ble-d oink" field
goal miss of 43 yards in their 161 5 playoff loss to the P hiladelphia
Eagles.
C o ach Mat t Nagy said Pineiro
had not necessarily won the job for
the regular-season opener against
Green Bay on Sept. 5.
"I w an t (players) to have the
mentality that Ed dy is going to be
that guy, but we' re getting to that
point right now where you're get-

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

Booth Library Tours

as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News

I 11:00 AM and 3:00 PM I Booth Library

the library has to offer.Twenty-minute tours will be offered regularly during the first three
semester. No reservations necessary; simply come to the Research Help desk on the north en
join a tour.
Theatre Arts Majors & Minors Meeting

visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

Student Rec Center

I Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts.

Attention postmaster: Send

The Daily Eastern News

1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

.

1/8 mile suspended jogging track. two free-weight areas.

cardio machines. and a student lounge.
Booth Library I Open

8:00 AM - 1:00 AM

Check out books, rent movies, and utilize study spaces.

on soy ink and recycled paper.

address changes to:

I 5:30 - 7:00 PM I Doudna Fine Arts Center

A meeting for all Theatre Arts majors. minors and anyone interested in learning more about the program at EIU!

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please

and had kicked in the AAF for Or
lando. The Bears acquired Pineiro
in a trade with Oakland for a con
ditional seventh-round draft pick in
.
2021.
Pineiro made field goals of 2 7
and 4 1 yards Friday i n a 32-13 loss
to the New York Giants and made a
23-yard kick in the preseason open
er against the C arolina Panthers. He
also missed a 48-yarder against the
Panthers. Fry missed a 47-yard kick
Friday and had made 43- and 23yard kicks in the preseason opener.

Eastern students. faculty and staff members are encouraged to take a tour of Booth Lib

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected

ting toward the end of the train
ing c amps where there's going to
be transactions for a lot of differ
ent teams at a lot of different po
sitions," Nagy said. "So if we feel
like something is best for the Bears,
that's what we'll do."
Fry was among the first kickers
the Bears brought in. At one point,
they had nine trying out at Halas
Hall in the offseason.
Fry came in after the Alliance
o f American Football folded. He
kicked in college for South Carolina

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Contact any of the above staff members if yoU believe
your information is relevant.

himself
tariflS

GIBR ALTAR (AP) - An Irani
an supertanker hauling $130 mil
Hon worth of light crude oil that
the U.S. suspects to be tied to a
sanctioned organization has lift ed
its anchor and begun moving away
from Gibraltar, marine traffic mon
itoring data showed late Sunday.
The trail left by G P S d a ta on
Marinetraffic .com, a vessel track
i n g s e r vi c e , sho w e d the I r a n 
flagged Adrian Darya 1, previously
known as Grace l, moving shortly
before midnight. The tanker slowly
steered southeast toward a narrow
stretch of international waters sep
arating Morocco and the southern
tip of the Iberian Peninsula.
The vessel had been detained for
a month in the British overseas ter
ritory for allegedly attemp ting to
breach European Union sanctions
on Syria.
Gibraltar authorities rejected an
eleventh-hour attempt by the Unit
ed States' to reseize the oil tanker
on Sunday, arguing that EU regula
tions are less strict than U.S. sanetions on Iran.
The vessel's ne;t destination was
not immediately known.
An on-duty officer at the Port
Authority of Gibraltar declined to
comment on the ship's moves and
deferred q uestions to the govern
ment. The Gibraltar government
press office did not. immediately
respond to messages seeking com
ment.

Bears release-Fry, leaving Pineiro as kicker

tional copies c�n be obtained for SO cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Kudlow was known for opposing tariffs past two years.
and promoting free trade during his caPeter Navarro, who advises Trump on
reer as an economic analyst. Kudlow said
trade policy; shared that sentiment.
Trtim.p has taught him and others that
"The Federal Reserve chairman should
look in the mirror and say, 'I raised rates
the "China story has to be changed and
too far, too fast, and I cost this economy
reformed."
"We cannot let China pursue these a full perc� entage point of growth,"' Na
unfair and unreciprocal trading practic- varro said.
es," Kudlow said.
Navarro also said that U.S. consuinDemocratic presidential candidate ers are not affected by the administra
Beto O'Rourke said the U.S. needed to
tion's trade war with China, though tar
work with allies to hold China accountiflS
taxes paid by U.S. importers, not
able on trade. He said he fears Trump is by China, and are often passed along to
driving the global economy into a
U.S. businesses and consumers through
sion.
higher prices.
"This current trade
that the presiKudlow
told Fox in May that
dent has entered our country into is not
U.S. consumers and businesses ultimately
working," O'Rourke said. "It is ham- ,..,end up paying the
that the admin
mering the hell out of farmers across this istration imposes on billions of dollars of
country."
Chinese goods.
Last month, the Federal' Reserve reTrump acknowledged at least a p<'>tenrial impact when he paused a planned 10
duced its benchmark rate - which afmany loans for households and busi- percent tariff hike for many items com
nesses -by a quarter-point to a range of ing from China, such as cellphones, laptops, video game consoles, some toys,
2% to 2.25%. It's the first rate cut since
December 2008 during the depths of the
computer monitors, shoes and clothing.
Great Recession. Federal Reserve Chair"We're doing (it) just for Christmas
man Jerome Powell stressed that the Fed season, just in case some of the tariffs
was worried about the consequences of could have an impact," the president told
Trump's trade war and sluggish econo- �rters in New Jersey.
Navarro would not go even that far,
mies overseas.
"Weak global growth and trade ten- saying Sunday "there's no evidence what
sions are having an effect , on the U.S. soever that Americans consumers are
bearing any of this."
economy," he said.
Breaking with historical norms,
Kudlow was interviewed on NBC's
Trump has been highly critical of Pow- "Meet the Press" and "Fox News Sun
ell as he places blame for any economic
day." O'Rourke spoke on NBC, and Na
weakness on the nation's central bank for varro appeared on CNN's "State of the
raising interest rates too much over the Union" and CBS' "Face the Nation."

Iranian tanker
sought by US
heads to unknown
destination

MLK Jr. Student Union

I Open 7:00 AM

- 10:00 PM

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.
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New student mixer
brings students ou�
of comfort zones
By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @DEN_News

Students sang, danced, socialized and
stepped out of their shells Thursday night
at the new student mixer hosted by Uni
versity Board.
Though the event began at 8 p.m.,
most students arrived fashionably late,
so The Travelin' Max show began around
KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
8:45
p.m., and created an instant party.
Nathan Logan (left), a freshman in physics, Terreon Collins (middle), a freshman in studio art, and Karl Watzlawick
Haylee Brickey, Universiry Board
(right), a sophomore in biological science play bingo on Saturday Night in the university ballroom.
chair and sophomore public relations
major, said she was glad there was a big
turnout.
"We wanted to provide a quality event
for all the freshmen to have something
to do here on their first night," Brickey
of the impromptu dance competitions.
Wave event continued at EIU Lanes.
By ZoeDonovan
said. "I think it went better than expect
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
ed honestly." Bingo winners received a wide vari
The games were free but students still
ety of prizes, including gift cards to vari
needed to pay the dollar shoe rental fee._,...,
In addition to the popcorn and mockNew and returning Eastern students
ous local venues from the price range of
The lights went down and rave style . tails provided, University Board mem
had the opportunity to mix and mingle
$5 to $50, celebrity cut outs and inflat lighting filled the alley f?r cosmic bowl- bers passed out straw luau hats, colorful
,
ing.
at the Catch a Big Blue Wave event Sat
able pool toys.
leis and neon maracas for students to par
One winner .received a giant inflatable
urday night.
"I was mad because I wasn't winning,
ticipate along with the show.
slice of pizza, another a giant cut out of
Planning for the event was done by
but it was fun to be around everyone."
Soon afrer the entertainment began, a
said Marysa Morrow, a freshman pre
conga line broke out in the crowd with
High School Musical star Zac Efron as
the University Board, and this year Prowl
Breaking Free played in the background,
weekend was sea themed.
nursing major.
most students jumping out of their chairs
The Grand Ball Room in the Mar
and yet another a giant inflatable unicorn.
Food was available to students at the
to join.
One student, Alicia Dowda a fresh
tin Luther King J r Union, hosted Boom
concession stand.
Students da nced their way up to the
Boom Bingo, which featured hypemen,
man business major shared her eicperience
Both events started at 7 p.m. that eve
stage where they joined the performer in
DJ's, music, dance breaks and a bingo
ning and ended around 10 p.m.
singing a v.iriety of songs that encouraged
when she partici ted in one of the dance
portions of the night.
break for limbo.
The events took place on the second of
everyone else to sing and dance along.
Students who participated saw a wide
four Prowl nights meant to kick off the
"It was crowded, and exciting and
Among the student-singers was Sa
variety of prizes go out to the crowd, not
school year and invite new students to
full of energy. And a little embarrasis ng."
breena Weisenberger, a freshman unde
Dowda said.
only to bingo winners.
campus and the community.
cided major, who did not choose to join
During dance breaks, participants v.:ere
Popcorn, candy, slushies and other
the conga line at first.
snacks were provided by the University
invited to the front of the room to show
Zoe Donovan can be reached at
"I was pulled out of my seat, but it
off their dance skills, blue prowl t-shirts
581-2812oratzedonovan@eiu.edu
was a lot of fun," Weisenberger said.
Board.
and gift cards were passed to the winners
Downstairs, the Catch a Big Blue
"That definitely made me come out of

Boom Boom Bingo hosts dance
competion, gives away. prizes

�

my shell."
Weisenberger said she was glad she
went to the mixer because it was a great
opportunity for her to meet new people
as a freshman.
Another student-singer, Andrisell
Martinez, a first-year graduate srudent in
the clinical counseling mental health pro
gram, actually sang a solo in front of the
whole room, which earned loud cheers
from everyone.
Martinez said though she has been
singing since she was young, she did not
expect to sing a solo in front of everyone.
"I came here because my friends invit
ed me, and I was like, 'You know what?
I'm just going to go with the flow,"' she
said. "Then they were like, 'We need
someone on the microphone,' and I
thought I might as well because I'm al
ready up here dancing an_d I feel really

good."

Martinez said the whole night was
great for her and she was glad she ended
up going because she was able to de-stress
afrer a stressful week she had experienced.
Martinez encouraged students to go
to as many campus-hosted events as they
can, even if it feels intimidating at first.
"You're going to not want to go be
cause you.won't know anybody, but that's
why you should go because you'll meet
people," Martinez said. "You might not
see them again, but you'll connect with

them in that one moment. I made eye
contact with some girl (on stage) and I
smiled, and she smiled right back at me."
Hannah Shit/oh can be reached at 581v

..
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'2B12orhlshilloh@eiu.edu.

Tuition Bill s Higher Than Expected?

Part-Time Jobs A e Available!
$12

per hour after training

Working with Adults with Developmental Disabilities.
We work around your class schedule.

Apply ·n-person at 1530 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston1
or o:nli:ne at ccarindustries.org

STAFF EDITORIAL

Enjoy what
we have to
offer
'

For those of

.,.

you who are just stepping on

campus and ·beginning your education here at
Eastern, there are so many activities you can par
take in and enjoy.
We at

The Daily Eastern News w'lnt everyone

to take everything in and experience everything
that the school has to offer. No matter what
your interests are presently, you may find that
there are other things ·that may catch your eye.
For example, did you know Eastern has a
bowling alley on campus? T he Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union is the site of a bowl
ing alley for students. Many students are known
to spend their weeke.nd evenings with friends
bowling at the Union.
Student media has a big presence here at East
ern. We at

The Daily Eastern News are always

open to hiring people who may have an interest
in journalism. Besides working for us, there is
also WEIU, News Watch and The Warbler.

LOGAN RASCHKE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Greek life is something that a lot of students
tend to look into when they first arrive here at
Eastern. There are several fraternities and soror
ities that students can join, and it is also a great
way to meet new people and make new friends.
The Doudna Fine Arts Center on campus is
known for hosting several plays and concerts
throughout the year. Music and drama can be
very entertaining, and it would be a fun way to
spend your evening by visiting Doudna for a

jazz concert.

The Newman Center is a great place for stu
dents who wish to continue or start practic

Anticipating one last ride at Eastern
It feels great to be back at Eastern! For those of
you who do not know ine, I

am

Did I mention I had a great internship this

the Opinions Ed

summer?

itor at The Daily Eastern News. I previously served
in this position last year, and I will serve in it gain

I was fortunate enough to intern in the Illinois
Secretary of State's Office in the communications

this year.

department. As an aspiring journalism major, this

ing some'time•to worship, and there · a re sever

I have to say, I was really nervous to return this
year. Contrary to the last two years, things are

new things and I have developed a bigger interest

al activities for students through the Newman

somewhat different.

ing religion. There is nothing wrong with tak

To start, I

Center.
For those of you who enjoy flilture, Eastern's
campus is a great place for you to be. Sever

am

was great experience for me, I learn.ed so many
not just in the workplace itself but in state govern

no longer living with my former

ment as a whole.

suitemates this year, who in fact are still my best

I knew that I had to come back here with

friends.

a positive attitude and hopes of having one last

al students enjoy the nice, decorative garden lo

Sometimes, in certain situations, it is better and

cated directly across from Buzzard Hall. Also, a

healthier for you to distance yourself in certain

pond is located on campus.

It is often thought that new students are the

ways in order to salvage relationships. The girls

ones who are deemed to be most nervous when

To us, Eastern is a second home, one that has

and I thought this was a great idea, as we all know

been our headquarters during these beginning

people who spend a lot of time together tend to

years of our adult lives.

eventually get annoyed at some point.

great year at Eastern, before graduating in May.

ANDREW PAISLEY
Starting off this year, with five and a half

they arrive at school at the beginning of the year,
but this is not always the truth.

months of consistent sobriety under my belt, I feel

After being here for a week, things have gone

living with two new suitemates,

rather confident that things will go much better

have grown to enjoy being here and choosing

better than I thought they would, and I have de

ones I had not met until I returned this year. They

this year. I realized I had a problem, I did what I

Eastern, and we sincerely hope that you will do

cided that while I intend to work hard this year

are really nice guys, and I think we will all three

had to do to fix the issue at hand and will contin

the same.

get along great.

in bettering myself and my education, I also want

ue to be aware of it and practice recovery.

to soak everything in and enjoy the time I have

We have all made several friends here, we

This year, I

We know that college can be scary for any

As most of you may know, I have been in ·re

one, and it can be very tough for you to adapt
and adjust to new surroundings, but fully im
mersing yourself into new activities

can

am

definite

ly help with the adjustment and make your ex

covery for substance abuse and alcoholism.

Having such a large and supportive recov

left here.

Last year is when my substance abuse issues be

ery community in Charleston has really helped
me out, and it is one thing that I look forward to

Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can be

gan consistently, and to be quite frank it was cha

getting more involved in this year while I am in

reached at 581-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu.

otic and not a great way to start off the year.

Charleston.

perience at Eastern a better and fun-filled one.
As the first week of classes begins, we wish ev

Set goals to prepare for life after college

eryone a great year, especially those of you who
are new to Eastern.
Remember to put your best foot forward,
excel as best as you can in your studies, get to

It is finally official, I am a senior and this is

know Eastern as a whole and take some time to

going to be my last year at Eastern. I have de

taneous late-night Steak-N-Shake runs or just
a fun midnight drive while jamming out to old

relax. The time goes by incredibly fast, but we

cided to set personal and academic goals this

Disney songs. Just hanging out with friends and

hope that you will see just how great Eastern can

school year. Every student at Eastern should en

getting out of the cornfields of middle Itlinois

joy the school year, especially seniors because it

can make a fun experience.

be for everyone.
Have a fantastic year, Panthers!

is the last year before adulthood.

3. Make healthier choices.

Legally, I have been an adult for almost a
T e ai y e itona is t e majority opinion o
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Making healthier choices doesn't mean eat

year, but I don't think I will really feel like an

ing only completely healthy food, but making

adult until I finish this last year and graduate in

smaller changes to diet or exercise. For exam

May. Graduating from college is a major mile

ple, I plan on cutting out chocolate for a whole

stone in life and for most students it is quick
ly followed by taking on the tasks and respon

etters tot

sibilities of being an adult, such as getting a

Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish

considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.

JJ

Bullock

'

Mana�rng Editor

Logan Raschke

better and have a good mindset. Doing it here

tackling student loan debt. Although planning

simply be watching TV, eating ice cream with

at Eastern while the school's resources are still

for the future is good, right now I am focusing

your best friend or taking a walk and enjoying

available to me is a bonus.

more on the near future as I work to achieve a

the weather. These memories may last forever in

I wish I had made these goals sooner, because

few more personal goals that. I recommend for

your mind, but they make a great keepsake for

I regret not taking more photos, or doing more

all students.

when you want to look back on the good times.

trips with my friends. These past three years of

2. Go on more road trips throughout Illi

college have gone by fast and I do not want to

nois-.
W hether you cake a road trip to Champaign

amongst my friends, which is probably why

or Chicago, the number of sites to see in Illi

I have taken little to no photos my past three
years and I am starting to regret it. You do not

nois is endless. Take the time to plan a week

Kate Rehwinkel is a senior business management

end trip to a new location and be sure to take
lots of pictures. I personally like co plan spon-

major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at kerehwin

News Editor
•

miss any more opportunities to make memories

I am not t h e most photogenic person

have to be dressed to the nines to take a pho-

Editorial Board

healthier choices will ultimately make you feel

to with your friend, or be at a party. It could

friends.

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be

month and going to the gym every morning to
get my recommended daily activity. Making

job, finding a place to live that is affordable and

1. Take more photos of you and your

letters. Letters that are 250 words or less

Editor- in-Chief

KATE REHWINKEL

·c�rryn Brock

•

with my friends ..

kel@eiu.edu.

.

Opinions Editor

Andrew Paisley

•

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Photo Editor

Assistant Photo Editor

Dillan Schorfheide

Oscar Rzodki�wicz

Lizzy Wood

Karina Delgado

. .
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Local farmer weighs in on Illinois flooding
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @DEN_news
·

Under a cloudy gray sky on a hu
mid July morning, Alan Metzger, a
Charleston farmer, scans his cornfield
among the stalks.
He points toward the stalks that
are lagging behind in growth because
of flooding . He S<lict:k-1s impossible
for people driving by to see just how
much the exce!sive rain has affected
the crops in Coles County. One must
actually walk in the field to get the full
picture.
"When you drive along the road in
a car ... the outside rows of the fields
look pretty good," Metzger said. "But
if you get up over the top of the crop
and look o ver the field, you still see
those spots in the field that are too
wet, that are shorter, that aren't that
dark, green color that you'd like to see
during this time of the year."
According to the Associated Press,
the USDA declared an agriculture di
saster on Aug. 8 in all Illinois counties
because of the flooding. Now, Illinois
farmers can take advantage of disaster
assistance p rograms, according to the
USDA.
Tonya Eich, manager for the Coles
County Farm Bureau, said the Mid
west flooding has affected everyone in
the agriculture field-from the chem
ical companies to the seed companies
to the truck companies.
"Anything that has to do with the
agriculture field has felt the wrath of
the rain," she said.
Eich said after reading reports and
speaking with local farmers, she be
lieves the spring of 20 1 9 has been dif
ficult for farmers, but she expects the
harvest to be even worse.
She said farmers are used to follow
ing a somewhat strict schedule when it
comes to planting and harvesting, but
the flooding has brought everything to
a halt.
·

Ty pic a l l y, farmers in the Coles
County area plant soybeans, field corn
(white and yellow) and some wheat,
Eich said.

LOGAN RASCHKE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Alan Metzger, a Charleston farmer, looks over one of his cornfields on July 1 6. Metzger said areas in the field that once had puddles of rain bear corn
stalks shorter than others.

The time to plant each crop varies
by each plant and which hybrid and
seed company the farmer uses, she
said.
.
Generally speaking, Eich said Coles
County farmers want to plant in late
March or early April.
Metzger said because of the flood
ing, Illinois farmers experienced set
back after setback. Afrer May, farmers
lose yield potential.
By mid-July on a normal year, farm
ers would have 95 percent to 1 00 per
cent of their corn tasseled. Farmers in
mid-July of this year had 15 percent
of their corn tasseled, he said. Because

of the flooding, farmers in the Coles
Counry area are about two to three
weeks behind schedule.
Soybeans are usually about two feet
tall by July 1, Metzger said. By mid-Ju
ly, he said soybeans in Coles County
have varied between just a few inches
to two feet tall.
Eich said in addition to the harm
flooding does to the U .S. agriculture
field and economy, it also takes an
emotional toll on farmers everywhere.
"A m y R a d e m a k e r f r o m C a r 
l e (Foundation Hospital) i s coming
down to talk (with farmers) in August
about how to deal with mental health,"

Eich said. "They're stressed. With stress
comes mental health."
As part of Rademaker's visit, Eich
said attendees would participate in
an eight-hour mental health first-aid
training course. T he purpose of the
training is to help people identify sign�
of struggle with mental health and
how to get them to the availaole re
sources.
Metzger said his job is like anyone
else's in that having zero control over
one's work leads to a lot of stress.
And when it comes to farming, he
said a farmer can look down on his
or her crop, estimate the yield and

feel good about the work he or she
has done to get thus far. At this time,
farmers all over Illinois and the Mid
west are looking down at their crops
and cannot feel that way. They have
little control.
,
-•Jl '·' .,.1J...:..1il1
1u1�1... !j1 91H
A
F o r rel1ow
fatmers�snu·tg mi .,.,,
through the flooding, Metzger said
talking about it lifts a heavy burden.
"Talk about your issues with some
one. Don't leave it bottled up inside.
Don't let it fester," he said.
io

••

1.

1'

••

Logan Raschke can be reached at 58128 7 2 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Riding the big blue wave

ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Marysa Morrow, a freshman pre nursing major, rode the bull shark ride during Quaking in the Quad at the South Quad Saturday night. Quaking in the Quad was one of
the nightly events to welcome freshmen onto campus.
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Volleyball team picked. to finish 1 0th
..

By Adam Tumino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam tumino
_

The regular season is less than two
weeks away for the volleyball teams of the
ovc.
An OVC coaches poll, released last
week, picked the same four teams to sit
atop the standings, although iri a slightly
:
different order
...._..,
,
Austin Peay finished>'With the best con
ference record last season, going 1 4-2
against OVC foes: But the Governors lost
in the OVC Championship to second
seeded Murray State in straight sets.
It was the only match in the tourna

( /

ment in which the lower seed was victo
rious.
Murray State was voted as the favorite
to win the OVC, receiving 1 2 votes com
pared to Austin Peay's six.
Last season's third and fourth-place
finishers, Morehead State and Jackson
ville State, were voted to finish third and

fuurth again.
Southeast Missouri and Southern Il
linois Edwardsville finished tied for fifth
last season after both finishing 8-8 in con
ference play. Southeast Missouri's overall
record was 1 6- 1 4 compared to a 9-20 fin
ish for Edwardsvilel .
These two are expected to finish in

fifth and sixth place, but this time with

Edwardsvile
l placing higher.
The seventh, eighth and ninth place
teams in 20 1 8 were Tennessee Martin,
Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech. ·
1his trio ofTennessee teams was voted
to finish in the same places in 2019.
According to the poll, the bottom
three teams are expected to be Belmont,
F.astem and Eastern Kentucky.
Eastern and Belmont each finished
5-1 1 in conference last season, but East�
em's record of I 0-21 put them above Bel
mont, who finished 5-23 overall.
Belmont will have a new head coach
this season in Katelyn Harrison.
Also finishing 5-23 overall last season
was F.astem Kentucky. They were alone in
last place, however, due to a 4- 1 2 record
in OVC play, the Colonels are expected to
bring up the rear once again.
They will also have a new head coach'
this season with the arrival of Johnna

Fouch.
In addition to the OVC coaches poll,

1e; ..
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Laurel Bailey dives in front of teammate Madison Cunningham to receive a Southeast Missouri serve in September 20 1 8. The Panthers lost the match 3-2.

the 20 1 9 Preseason All-OVC Team was

released last week

Tennessee Martin, Tennessee State,
Tennessee Tech and Southeast Missouri
each had one player named to the team.
Austin Peay, Southern Illinois Ed-

wardsville, Murray-State and Jacksonville
State each had two players named to the

team

.

Morehead State led the way with three
players being named to the team
Only one sophomore was riamed to
.

the team: Hope Everett of Southern Illi
nois Edwardsvilel .
All OVC teams open their regular sea
sons on Aug. 30. Tennessee Martin and
. Southeast Missouri play the first confer
ence game of the season on Sept. 24, with

the other teams opening their conference
seasons later that week
Adam Tumino con be reached at 5812812orajtumino@eiu.edu
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New defenders headline men's soccer
ByDillan Schorfheide
Sports Editor l @Dill_DENSports
The year on the calendar may be differ
ent, but not many things seem different
for the men's soccer team.

Notto say that is a bad thing; the play

ers and coach�eve it is a strong point
for the team,'' having so much chemistry
among an almost identical roster for the

last couple years.

That theory p roved to be somewhat

true for the team last season.
Eastern scored more goals last year

than the previous year (20 1 7), and when

the Panthers hosted Summit League foe

and powerhouse Denver last year (when
Denver was fourth in the nation), the
teams ended the game in a 0-0 tie, a huge
confidence booster for Eastern.
Yet, the same result played out in the
Summit League tournament last year as it
did in 2017, where Denver beat Eastern
in the conference semifinals.
So, will anything be different for East

ern, and if so, will ft bring about more fa

vorable results?

One thing about the team,

the thing

that has really defined the team during

head coach Kiki Lara's time as head coach

,

is the defense.

Last season, freshman David Cama
cho and sophomore Erik Isaksson (both

not on the team this year) were important

links in the defensive chain that held the

team together.

Edgar Mesa, a player l.ara pointed out

as a key figure on the team last year, is re
turning for his senior season as the lone
returning mainstay from last year's defen
sive line.

will be a

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Kris Luke tries to shake a defender in a 1 -0 loss against Green Bay in September 201 8 at Lakeside Field. Luke was tied for the second-leading scorer last season
with two goals.

The quantity of personnel is not the

to have Santos and DeBry be a duo of

fensive spectrum of the squad's lineup,

commodity for the newcomers to the sta

question in this situation, as the team has

defensive midfielders, while starting just

the new faces will have to mesh with each

Not only that, players like Christian

ple of the Eastern men's soccer team, but

plenty of defenders and has a defensive

other quickly and well to keep the team

Sosnowski, who led Eastern in scoring last

His leadership and expertise

the question remains on those replacing

mentality so ingrained that it would be

Having just three true defenders was

in a favorable spot in the conference, espe

year with three goals, and Alex Castaneda,

a strategy used at times last year, but de

cially if the offense does not have an out

who led Eastern in assists last season with

Rather, what has to be proven is the ef

voting two slots for a defensive midfield

standing year scoring-wise.

tude of this Panthers squad.

er may hinder the team's offense, which

Again, the question is not ifthe Eastern

two, are fully healthy

ficiency and quality of the defensive forti

has already been at low production the

defense will be up-to-par, but how quickly

and are well-trained for their casks as de

last two seasons ( 1 0 total goals in 2017,

it will be one, compact unit that flows to

12 in 2018).

gether on the pitch.

filled with answers that have solid back

solved is what this defense will look like

last year's defensive starters.

able to make forwards play defense well.

During the team's exhibition match

at Valparaiso Thursday, Frank DeBry,
a transfer who Lara mentioned was a
standout player amongst newcomers to
the team, Quinn Rechner and William
Hogne, both freshmen, all got starting
nods.

three true defenders.

The players are ready for the season

But possibly introducing three new de

Ideally, Santos and DeBry could take

l.ara already said he is confident with

turns during the match going forward

whoever will fill in the defensive positions,
as he should be.

fenders, there is no doubt in this regard.

Senior Matheus Santos is a return

fenders into the same line together is not

with the offense, while the other hangs

ing core player from last year, who, like

something that meshes after one match,

back slightly with the defense, or some

DeBry, is listed as a hybrid defender and

let alone one exhibition match.

thing to that extent.

midfielder.

Summit League postseason.

One possibility, a likely one at that, is

No matter who is put where in the de- ·

But even as lackluster as the Eastern of
fense has been in recent years, it is return

ing its core players for another run at the

this year after both

having histories with injuries, something

l.ara was excited to mention.

So the offense already has its questions
ing behind them, now what remains to be
early this year.

Dillon Schorfheide can be reached at 5872872 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Women' s soccer ends pre season with win over Evansville
By Tom O'Connor

�-�-"""

Women's Soccer Reporter l@DEN_Sports
Evansville forward Sophia Rodi1 swung

forwards probed for ways to exert posses

overloading them in there, so they were

sion of the ball, which, in the first half,

a little bit unsure where they should be.

had been dominated by Eastern's forwards

Once we fixed that, we could see we had

and midfielders by a considerable margin.

the control back in the game."

her leg back and then forward to strike

The Aces managed to flip the trend

For the two weekend matches, Plant

the ball in pendulum-like fushion, but it

early, containing the ball to their side of

deflected off of the scoreboard as part of

modified the rotations between the first

the field.

yet another empty drive for the Aces in

"They changed their tactic, the way

. the second ha1£

they went out and pressed us," said East

Through 5 5 minutes of play, that had

ern women's soccer head coach Jake Plant.

been the only time they had touched the

"We were a little stubborn to not adapt to

scoreboard all game, with Eastern carrying

that. Good thing to see was that we

'

can

see that even though they may have had a

a· l-0 lead.
Though the Aa:s would break the stasis

few chances- but our goalkeeper wasn't ac

and score off of Emily Olsen's goal in the

tually making any saves-it was just a mat

63rd minute, the Panthers jettisoned all of

ter of our defenders had to be really, really

and second halves in these preseason exer

cises, most notably by retiring goalkeeper
Sara Teteak at halftime and replacing her

with sophomore Daniela Bermeo.

The revamped Eastern women's soc

cer team opened the season with seven ad
ditions in the offseason, as seniors Kayla ·
Stolfa, Kate Olsen and Elisaberh Held de
parted and five underclassmen transferred.
Noticing incremental improvements,

Evansville's chances at getting the equaliz

good, which we ask them to be."

tive win on Sunday, after tying Northern

Sarah DeWolf, however, of locating her

Illinois 1-1 on Friday and crumbling 4-0

fellow forward Pilar Barrio in the open,

He also attested to the fact that the

who tracked down the ball and ham

players have arrived at a place where they

The Evansville win materialized the

mered the ball past the white line to ex

can

first exhibition match victory since 20 1 6,

tend the lead to 2-0 with left 30 minutes

plish as a collective unit.

er, as the Panthers clutched a 2-1 redemp

That did not prevent Eastern senior

to Northern Iowa a week ago.

though the Panth�rs lost both preseason
games last season, and yet, by finishing

third in the conference, found themselves
in the semifinals in early November none
theless.

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Niondina Nystrom fights for position to get the ball against a Northern
Illinois defender during Eastern's 1 - 1 tie with Northern Illinois in an exhibi
tion match Friday at Lakeside Field.

left in the match.

built at practice this past week, Plant saw

more rhythm and improved fitness in the
Northern Illinois match.

articulate what they aspire to accom

"That was a very different-looking

After Eastern's second goal, Evansville

team from last Sunday when we lost, to

continued to push the pace and force the

a very positive performance," Plant said.

Panthers into misreads, posing an intrac

"So there was stuff we worked on this

table issue for Eastern at midfield.

week was apparent on the field today. So

A mark of four shots on goal to the

in the penalty box, Icxaso Aguero booted

penalties all week, and I always go to the

Aces two would place the onus on Evans

the ball into the left corner of the net on a

same side," Aguero said. "So I was confi

their roles dearly because I think there was

ville to convert on the opportunities they

penalty kick to jump up 1-0 on Evansville

dent in kicking the ball there and it was

a little bit of confusion in the middle of

in the seventh minute.

a goal."

the field of who was picking up who,"

Tom O'Connor can be reached at 58 7-

Plant said. "Evansville did a good job

2872 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

did have at attacking the net.

After Haylee Rennick got tripped up

"Honestly, we have been practicing

To start the second half, the Evansville

"It was just making sure the girls knew

it means we have an eager team willing to
learn."

